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Guides for contributors
Caminhando is an scientific journal published semesterly by the Fa-
culty  of Theology of the Methodist University of Sao Paulo. It is open to 
researchers and professors in the area of Theology and Religious Studies 
who have a doctor’s or master’s degree or who are about to acquire one.
The presentation of articles The text may have between 25,000 and 
40.000 characters including spaces (typed in double line spacing, Times 
New Roman font or equivalent,  with a margin or 2.5 cm) notes and 
bibliography included. The articles  submitted to Caminhando must be 
unpublished nationally and cannot be  under appreciation by any means 
of press publication at the time. The  title page must contain the article 
title, name of the author, an abstract in  Portuguese and, if possible, in 
English and Spanish also (in a maximum  of 250 characters including spa-
ces). As information about the author we  request the author’s academic 
degree, occupation and e-mail address. The  articles will be submitted to 
an analyzer, and based upon his/her evaluation  the editor shall decide. 
The article may be submitted by internet on the  website of the Journal 
Caminhando: https://www.metodista.br/revistas/revistas-metodista/index.
php/CA/user 
Criterions for quotations and bibliographical references
The quotations must be inserted in the text body following the format 
Author ( year, page) or (AUTHOR, year, page), e.g. (WEBER, 1991, p. 95). 
Existing more than one title quoted by the same author, a letter must be 
added  after the date, e.g. (WEBER, 1991b, p. 32). The footnotes are re-
served  for complementary information. A few examples on the rules above:
Book:
AUTHOR’S SURNAME, first name. Title of the book: subtitle. Num-
ber of edition if it is not the first, place of publication, state: publishing 
house, date.
RIBEIRO, Claudio de Oliveira et all. (orgs.). Teologia e prática na 
tradição wesleyana: Uma leitura a partir da América Latina e Caribe. São 
Bernardo do Campo, SP: Editeo, 2005.
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Article:
AUTHOR’S SURNAME, first name. “Title of the article”. In: Title of 
the periodical, number of edition, pages (date).
PAULA, Blanches de. “Luto e existência”. In: Caminhando, vol. 11, 
n. 17, p. 105-114 (2006).
Collection of articles:
AUTHOR’S SURNAME, first name. “Title of the article”. In: name 
initials followed by organizer’s surname. Title of the collection of texts. 
Number of edition if it is not the first, place of publication, state: publishing 
house, date.
MENDONÇA, Antonio Gouvêa “Ciência(s) da Religião: Teoria e 
pósgraduação no Brasil”. F. Teixeira. A(s) ciência(s) da religião no Brasil: 
afirmação de uma área acadêmica. São Paulo, SP: Paulinas, 2001.
Internet references:
After the quoting of the book or article add: Available in:<link>. Access 
in: day[s]/month/year (only numbers).
RAUSCHENBUSCH, Walter. For God and the People: Prayers of the 
Social Awakening. Boston, New York, Chicago: The Pilgrim Press, 1910. 
Available in: < http://www.archive.org/details/forgodandthepeop00rau-
suoft >. Access in: 20 oct. 2012.
